
TELLS CHARACTER
OF WOMEN BYHAIR

>'aTol Method Adopted by Enthusiast
on Hair Culture Causes Discussion.

Show me a woman with fascinating
"hair, an immaculate scalp free from
?landruff and an abundance of her
own hair, and I can usually show you
a careful woman with a borne spot-
lessly clean and a husband whose life
is one of comfort and contentment.

On the other hand?. well, the less
said the better. Of course, there are
exceptions that prove the rule, said
ihe speaker, who by the way is a man
that conceived the idea of producing
a beneficial preparation for women's
bair?one combining ingredients that
not only make it radiantly beautiful
and fascinating, but refreshes and
invigorates the hair roots so as to
.promote an abundant growth of
healthy hair and at the same time
banishes every trace of dandruff.

So unlformally successful is this
delightful preparation now known as
Parisian Sage, that there is probably
Jiot one druggibt in the United States
that does not guarantee it to give the

\u25a0fullest measure of satisfaction or
money back. H. C. Kennedy has
?cores of women they supply regularly
with Parisian Sage, and the cost is
"trifling.

Daily Wage Problem
i to Be Worked Out

The State Compensation Board has
deferred until Tuesday the considera-
tion of what shall constitute a daily
wage in compensation, which was dis-
cussed before it yesterday by repre-
sentatives of miners, operators, rail-
roads. and organized labor. This plan
has been adopted because of requests
from men interested in other lines
than mining, which occupied consider-
able time yesterday. Briefs or sug-
gestions will be received.

The Compensation Board to-day ex-
empted from necessity of insuring
employers liability the city of Phila-
delphia. the Pennsylvania. West Jer-
sey and Seashore. Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington and East Erie
Commercial railroads, the Southern
Pennsylvania Traction Co., WyomingValley Water Supply Co., countv of
"Luzerne, McCllntic Marshall Co.. Lvtle
Coal Co., and a number of industrial,
financial and municipal corporations.

The hearing did not end until late
laot evening and the important mat-
ter next to the objection raised bv
!Roger J. Dever, of Wilk?s-Bnrre, to
the arrangement proposed for a daily
>va?e determination was the question
of amendment of the act. James H.
-Maurer, president of the State Fed-
eration of Labor, said that some
Jimendments would be submitted,
emong them one for a $lO minimumvaec.

Speakers included Representative
11. J. Wilson. Jefferson. 11. S. Lvdi.-k,

Pittsburgh; E. B. Creighton, Phila-
delphia and others.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. IRVIN PORR

F'unerai services for Mrs. Irvin Porr.nged 4."?. will be held Monday morning,
at 9:30 o'clock, at her home, on the
.r arkler Dairy Farm. Ix>wer Paxton
township. The body will be taken to
-xnnville from Hummelstown in the af-
ternoon for burial. Mrs. Porr is sur-
vived by her husband, two sons and two?iaughters.

EARI, M. G-ROSVENOR
Funeral services for Earl M. Gros- '

>'nor. aged 23. of Sunbury, who com-
mitted suicide Tuesday evening at theJ orne of his sweetheart, near Rock- !

> iilf. will hp held to-morrow morning
*t thp home of his stepfather. C. K.

-'
bury. The body will be taken there
1"-morrow morning by C. H. Mauk, un-dertaker, Sixth and Kelker streets,
-burial will be made at Sunbury.

'IRS. CAROLINA RHODES
Mrs. Carolina Rhodes, aged 39. wifeif Harry Rhodes, a resident of this citv

until eight years ago, died Mondav atJier home, in East Chicago. The bodvwas brought here yesterdav afternoon
bv E J. Miller, undertaker. Funeralservices wil be held to-morrow after-noon. at 2 o'clock, at the home of her
sister. Mrs. George Keller. 1197 Chris-tian street. Burial will be made in theEast Harrisburg Cemetery. Mrs. Rhodesis survived by her husband, one son
and otir daughter, Charles Rhode* andMrs. Ellen Boil; two brothers. Boyd
*nd James Rader, and four sisters. Mis.
Keller. Mrs. George Carlisle, Mrs. John
Shaw and Mrs. Frank Aften.

BIG REVIVAL ON
The Rev. William K. Conner, of

Harrisonburg, Va., who is conducting
n revival at the Hummel Street
t'hureh of the Brethren, will speak to-
night on "The World, Church and
Heaven."

How to Shed a Rough,
Chapped or Blotchy Skin

This is what you should do to shed a
bad complexion: Spread evenly over
the face, covering every inch of skin,
a thin layer of ordinary mercolized
wax. Let this stay on over night,
washing it off next morning. Repeat
daily until your complexion Is as clear,
aoft and beautiful as a young girl's.
Tltis result is inevitable, no matter how
soiled or withered t'.ie complexion. The
wax literally absorbs the fllmy surface
skin, exposing the lovely young skin
beneath. The process is entirely harm-
less, so little of the old skin coming
off at a time. Mercolized wax is ob-
tainable at any drug store: one ounce
usually suffices. It's a veritable won-
der-worker for rough, chapped, red-
dened. blotchy, pimpled, freckled or
sallow skin.

Pure powdered saxolite is excellent
for a wrinkled skin. An ounce of it
dissolved in a half-pint witch haz»l
makes a refreshing wash-lotion. This
renders the skin quite firm and smooth-
Indeed, the very first application eras*-*
the finer lines; the deeper ones soon
follow.

THL DOG'S ntALiri
IN WINTER

ftJpJ v »übatitut« must bo provl4o4
V 'or the iaxaUvo graaoos he

\u25a0Mj fu! of Vermilax Worm

WQ-W Remedy every ten daya or
two p««ki provider a proper
vegetable aubetltut* for the
gr aaaee Worms a'.so afflict
dogp winter and Summer
alike?moar doga have the.-r^Thia rmmtay poaltively re*

Sold by G. A. Gorgas and E. Z. Gross
and other druggists. J. Nelson Clarkwholesale distributor in Harrisburg,
or by Parcel Post if you address VER-
MII.AX, Dept. «B. 1H \%. 36th St.,
York. 10c. and $1 Bottles.

LABELS"
8,000 Gummed Labels for #I.OO

Send for Catalogue.

The Horvath Printery
SO y. Front Street STEELTOX. PA.
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AFTER 500 MEN
BEFORE APRIL 9

Deny Street U. B. Bible Class

Begins Membership Cam-

paign Sunday

The Men's Bible Class of Derry
j Street United Brethren Church, Fif-
j teenth and Derry streets, will begin
la campaign for 500 men before April 9,
! beginning Sunday afternoon.

C. Raymond Wolfe, chairman of the
| membership committee, together with
; the executive and publicity committees
of the class, has decided upon a plan

! of campaign which will include special
i observances during the next ten weeks.
1 Just what these events are to be has
not been made public.

A bit of color will be added to Sun-
day's meeting when every man who
brings a visitor will be decorated with
a red Bible class button with the in-

I scriptlon "I'm After Him." and every
one who brings a new member with a

1 blue Bible class button with the mes-
{ sage "I've Got Him."

At last Sunday's meeting more than
! a hundred men promised to bring
along a visitor or a new member and
attendance records are expected to be

I broken from the go-off of the cam-
| paign. The class now has a mentber-
j ship of more than 390.

Arms Embargo Society
Is Formed by Bernstorff

Providence. R? I. Feb. 3. The
i Journal said to-day:
l "An organization known as the
American Embargo Conference.planned
and brought into existence by Count
J. H. von Bernstorff at Washington
and financed directly from the office of

i Dr. Heinrich Albert, the fiscal agent
of the German government in New
York city, has taken up the work of
the so-called Labor's National Peace
Council, unil through certain Individ-
uals is now using every effort to bring

jto its aid United States senators and
members of Congress In order to bring
about a cessation of the export of war

! materials to Europe. This organ-
ization is headed by William Bayard
Hale, who calls himself chairman, and
who is directly in the monthly pay of
Ambassador Bernstorff and Dr. Albert.

''Behind Every Ballot
a Bullet"?Gen. Pearson

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C.. Feb. 3. Former

j Adjutant General Pearson, of the Mas-
| sachusetts National Guard, told the
House military committee to-day that

; the onl> opposition to federalization of
the National Gtiard has come from the
War Department and not from the
militia.

General Pearson viewed the conti-
nental army plau as a hopeless failure

, before it started. He said he person-
I ally favorfil conscription, on the
theory that "behind every ballot should

, be a bullet."

Reception to Excursionists
at Duncannon, Feb. 16

The Harrisburg trade excursion
I party will be tendered a royal recep-
! tion when it arrives at Duncannon
lon the morning of February 16. Wll-
! liam DeHaven, chief burgess, and
i Stiles Duncan, secretary of the Board
I of Trade, have arranged for a recep-
tion and get-together meeting be-

tween the visitors and the Duncannon
merchants, manufacturers and bank-

j ers at the borough hall. There will
,be an exhibition of Duncannon pro-
ducts in front of the borough hail.

The trad* excursion party will make
an informal stop of five minutes at
Marysviile.

PLANS UNDER WAV FOR
NEW MISSION AT HERSHEY

Negotiations are under way for the
donation of a plot of ground at Her-
shey for the erection of a Catholic
mission to cost about $6,000. The Jots
ave located in Cocoa avenue opposite
the Hershey Inn and have a frontage
of SO feet. The church authorities
are considering the erection of an
English mission style edifice of one
story. The mission is designed to ac-
commodate the many members ot' the
Catholic church residing in and near

I Hershey who must go long distances
i to worship.

DICKINSON STt'DENTS ARE
HAVING A SWEI.L TIME

Special to the Telegraph.

Carlisle. Pa.. Feb. 3. With some
ten cases already reported, the Dickin-
son College authorities are endeavoring
to prevent an epidemic of mumps by-
quarantining all suspects.

PLAN CONVENTION
At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the Pennsylvania Electric
Association held at the Harrisburg
Club to-day, plans for the next con-
vention were discussed. The annual
meeting this year will be hel<J at

1 Eagles Mere. September 5-S.

HEAR LABOR LEADERS
At a joint meeting of the Master

and Journeymen Barbers' Association
last night in the Boas building, more
than 150 members were present, to
hear the addresses by C. F. Foley,
second vice-president of the Interna-
tional Barbers' Union, and James H.
Maurer. president of the Pennsylva-
nia Federation of Labor.

Col. House's Trip Feeler
For Peace, Paris Paper Says

Speciel to the Telegraph

Paris, Feb. 3^? -Col. E. M. House's
diplomatic reserve does not prevent

the Paris press from publishing
lengthy notices of the visit of Presi-

j dent Wilson's representative.
The political editor of the Journal

des Debate in the course of a column
editorial describes Col. House as Presi-

' dent Wilson's "friend, lnspirer, boss
and alterego."

"Hie mission is undoubtedly im-
! portant." the editorial continues. "Col.
! House is on a commission to investi-
gate the state of mind of the belliger-
ents and to carry confidential instruc-
tions for the enlightenment of the
American ambassadors, to co-ordinate
their action with a view to the gen-
eral liquidation of the European con-
flict."

Allcock
PLASTERS

The WorWt Gr?Urt JrMBstermel Kemudj. H,

P»ln In Sid®,
Rheumatism,

Backache, TT
-Any Local / X

Pain. k-rfk
Iruiit ot Heving 11' ?n
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REAL ESTATE
MANY CHANGES IN

BUSINESS PLACES
L. \V. Cook Store Sold. Goes

Out of Business; Room
Vacated

OBER STABLES TO MOVE

General Shake-up in Heart of

City Is Forecasted by
Recent Deals

Several real estate cats popped out
of their respective bags within the
past few hours, when It was made
public that Dives, Pomeroy and Stew-j
art had taken over the stock, estimat-
ed at SIOO,OOO, of the L. W. Cook Com- j

I pany. owners of the Quality Depart- j
ment Store, 308 Market street; that
Mrs. Kmnta Astrich, who had on Sat- !

been given the option on
the Cook property, would exercise thai
option and take over the lease of the
property within the nest few days; i
that Joseph Claster has purchased the
property at 119 South Second street
and would shortly remove his business :
to that place; and that the property
now rented by Ober Brothers at Court
and Cranberry streets, will be vacated
by the first of April and the stables
removed to 3 7 North Cameron street,
where Mr. Ober will erect a two-story
building on the present site of the
Harrisburg Tranfer stables.

The deal which has caused most,
interest is that in Market street, but
it is very probabl that this will be
but a forerunner, together with the
recent dissolving of the Jerauld'Shoe
Company and the departure from
Market street of Smith and Keffer. i
wholesale tobacconists, who will move
to South Cameron street, of more
changes to follow, and a general
shake-up in the locale of the central'
business district.

Cook Property to Be RentedMrs. Astrich. widow of the late Her-,
man Astrich. and owner of the H. As-
trich woman's store at Fourth and
?Market streets, has already received a

t number of offers from out-of-town
concerns, and it will presumably bel
but a short time before the Cook prop-
erty will be sublet. Outside of the de-
sire to rent the property, the price of
which has not been made public. Mrs.
Astrich said this morning that she had
no definite plans. Transfer of the
stoi k from the Cook store to Dives'
began this tnorning. and by noon a
large proportion had been transferred.
Frank L. Cook said this morning thai
for the present no thought will be
given to future plans. The company,
with this transfer, goes out of busi-!
ness.

Joseph Claster. wholesale jobber of)
clothing and notions at North i
Market Square, will take the quarters i
known as the Harrar and Chamberlain :
property, 119 South Second street, un-
til a year ago occupied by the Holmes
Seed Company. A fifth story will be i
added to the building, which is com- I
paratively new. It has not been made I
generally public as to who will take'

J possession of the property which Mr. j
Claster is leaving.

The proposed rental of the property ;
at Court and Cranberry streets for
garage purposes has not been con- \
sumroated, and although Ober Broth- i
thera will leave that locality on April j
1, no tenant, so far as is known, has:
been obtained. The property, which j
is owned by Harry Hursh. has been \
used as a livery stable, housing about I
fifty horses and numerous vehicles. |
and occupies a considerable territory'- j
Handsome Residences to

Be Built on River Front
There are evidences everywhere

throughout the city of an active re-1
; rival in real estate. This is not con- I
fined to vacant property only, but- inI
the transfers of old places of busi-'
ness anil in the prospective expansion
of building operations with the open-I
ing of Spring. Nowhere will the ac- j
tivity be more noticeable than along I

! the River Front where several vacant!
pieces will be adorned with handsome

: residences before the end of the year.
Mrs. J. P. Keller has purchased a

'frontage of 70 feet in North Front
; street immediately adjoining the fine
residence of her son. Dr. W. L. Keller,
about midway in the block between

; Woodbine and Emerald streets. She ]
will erect a new home on this site, i
Ira P. Rombetger. who now resides!
at 2223 North Second street, is under- ,
stood to have purchased 100 feet in ,
the same block and it is also said that
he will occupy the property with a 1
new residence.

Walter P. Maguire who owns a de-
sirable corner at Front and Woodbine,
is considering plans for a new resi-;
dence and immediately across the,
street, the south corner., which is!
owned by the Christian Science 1
Church, will be improved this year. It i
is understood that the start on the
fine church property will be the erec-
tion of the chapel this summer.

It was further intimated that two
or three other houses are contemplat-
ed and plans are being studied for the
same district along the river.

ST. LAWRF.XfE CHURfH WILL
CONSIDER NEW SITE TOMGHT

At a meeting to-night of the congre-
gation of the parish of St. Lawrence
German Catholic Church the question
of whether or not the church *hall close
options on somp Front street oroper- |
ties in the neighborhood of Blackberry, !
will be discussed. The congregation i
received $12'5.000 for the properties !
The Mrs. John C. Kunkel property, at i
Blackberry and Front streets; the !
Henry M. Stine property, in South Front I
street, and the old HicUok pronerty,
now occupied by Dr. John Oenslager,

i are among the sites that have been |
considered, it is said.

The deeds of transfer for the St.
Lawrence property were recorded late
yesterdav afternoon. In addition to !
tlii* $125,000 item, the State's purchase
of Rleonor Brown's properties in the
Eighth Ward for $16,250. were recorded.

MIIXER!! BROTHERS CO. m'jlV

Some important realty sales were
| completed by Miller Brothers and Co.
I during the last few days. These in-
cluded the three-story brick house at

I the northwest corner of Twentv-ae'-ond
and Chestnut streets to John T. Shir-
ley. The house was formerly occupied j
by W. J. Davidson prior ot his depar- |
tiire for Wayne. Mich. E. S. Swart* j
purchased a small farm in Perry county j
from O. R. McDonald through the same I
Arm. while Bernard C. Dunn bought
No. 21S Forster street from Harry J. j
Handshaw through Miller Brothers and
Co.

ro'smoKHixfi »ie?i PROBI.E*
Builders and contractors are await-

ing with more than ordinary interest '
the possible developments in the Coun- :
cil's plan to adopt better regulations
for the bunging of street signs and the
licensing: of tree trimmers. Both mat-
ters affect the building operations in
a way. It is probable that certain rules
relative to the distances from the

! houses for hanging signs will be incor-
porated in the proposed new building

I code.

STUDENTS GO
TO INSTITUTE

[Continued From First Page.]

sion will be held this evening at 7.80
o'clock.

One of the features of the opening
session yesterday, over which J. W.
Clemson, who live# on Clemeon's
Island, Opposite here, presided, was
the presence of thirty high school stu.
dents, in charge of W. Leßoy Brooke,
one of the instructors. Agriculture is
taught as a high school course in Hall-
fax and the students, who make up
half of the high school body, showed
great interest in the Instructions on
farm work. To-day the other half of
the student body attended'the insti-
tute.

The local Institute was »rranged for
by E. S. Keiper. of Middletown, Dau-
phin county chairman of farmers' in-
stitutes. and he waa assisted by J. W.
Clemson. chairman of the local com-
mittee, H. R. Brubaker and Theodore
Beaver, all farmers residing In the
vicinity of Halifax.

Xew Deputy Speaks

Charles E. Carothers. of Washing-
ton. Pa., who was recently named
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture of
Pennsylvania, was here for the open-
ing sessions and he told of the great
good being accomplished by the In-
stitutes in all parts of the state. The
Institute here was the first Mr. Caroth-
ers attended since being appointed
deputy secretary. He took his chair
this week. E. L. Phillips, of New
Bethlehem, was the first speaker of
the afternoon meeting and he talked
of the use of lime in the soil. When
he concluded Chairman Clemson said
that he had heard ;nany speakers dis-
cuss that subject, but that the advice
given by Mr. Phillips was the most
profitable he had ever listened to.

\dvloe as to Lime
Mr. Phillips told farmers here not

to use 400 and 300 bushels of lime
to the acre, as was done years ago.
"Sprinkle from 3 5 to 50 bushels to the
acre and yoii will get better results.
Lime in the soil is absolutely necessarv
to raise good crops and when used in
the soil with manure will have a won-
derful effect."

H. M. Anderson, of New Pork, was
another afternoon speaker, talking es-
pecially to the high school students on
"corn culture." Mr. Anderson is a
farmer well known through York
county for his excellent fields and he is
an authority on the growing of corn.
During his address he answered nu-
merous questions pertaining to the
care of corn put to him by the stu-
dents.

He spoke of the corn shows being
held in various parts of the State and
stated that they were a -great benefit
to the farmers, corn-growing contests
for boys and girls, he said, stimulated
Interest in that particular product.
"The boys and girls work with the
corn." said Mr. Anderson, "on scien-

tific principles and often they show
their fathers some pointers in the
growing of corn. T wish more boys

?nd girls would enter the contests be-
cause the entire country will be bene-

l flted."
Mr. Anderson was asked questions

; relating to the plowing of fields for
I corn and In reply said that in his
opinion furrows should be made a
half inch deeper at each plowing so

I that some of the additional undersoil
is turned up. He said this practice
\u25a0hould be kept up until the ground is

; loosened to a depth of about nine
Inches. Seeds, he said should be eov-

! ered with about one and one-half
:inches of soil. Cultivation at all times,

| said the speaker, should be level, as
far as possible.

Drainage Expert Talks
i C. O. McLaln, of Jefferson county,
a drainage and water system expert,
sent here by the State Department of
Agriculture, explained the various
water and drainage systems in use on
farms.

At the afternoon session. Sheldon
W. Funk, of Boyerstown, told of the
work of the various speakers assigned
[to Halifax.

An attentive and much interested
audience greeted the three speakers,
Mr. Phillips. S. C. George, of Indiana
county, and Mr. Funk, at the session
last evening. Mr. Phillips made an-
other excellent talk on poultry farrn-

, ing and told farmers of this vicinity
how he made his business a success.

Home Life on Farm
Home life on the farm and the sur-

| rounding conditions was Mr. George's
, evening talk.

Mr. Funk made the final talk of
the evening and his address was illus-
trated with a number of lantern slides
and the pictures showed the right and
wrong ways of pruning trees, nursery
troubles, nursery trees of various sizes,
packing houses and machines for
properly cultivating the ground in
orchards.

The sesston this evening will begin
at "; SO o'clock.

MOTHER FIGHTS TO
RETAIN HER BABY

[Continue*! From First Page.]

j woman, In order to support Werta'
contention that the mother was unfit
to have charge of the child, Scott S.
Leiby, counsel for the husband, probed

( pretty fully into her habits.
1 "You take good care of your small
daughter, do you?" he asked.

To the Movies
| "I certainly do," snapped Mrs.
! Wertss. "T take her to the movies

j every night. She has plenty of stuff
|to eat and good clothes, too. As for
i his folks"?and she shot a malignant
glance toward her young husband ?

i 'they never came near me nor do they
, ever come to see her. I guess they

j think they're better 'n me?they al-
I ways did think so. But they'll never-
never-never take my baby away from

i me?never!"

from the doctor to use beer."
"You never drank anything else?

How about when you dropped in to
the Aldine?"

"Ifyou please," snapped Mrs. Wert?;
"I went in there to get a sandwich
?and soda!"

TTie Decree
She suddenly branched into a tirade

against her husband and his relatives.
Wertz had tried to kill her on one
occasion, she declared, and she feared
him. Nor could the court's gavel
silence her.

While Judge McCarrell was stating
the court's decree as to the disposition
of the baby, the mother's arm In-
stinctively tightened about the child.
Katherlne began to ery.

Mrs. Dolbln started over toward
Katherlne when the flaming mother
rose in her chair. "Don't you dare to
touch my baby,' she shrieked. Sheriff
Caldwell stepped forward to take the
little girl?and then the cries of the
mother and the sobs of the baby
startled the courtroom.

To Say Good-By
Court Crier Young gaveled for

order. He might as well have tapped
the table with a toothpick.

Deputy Sheriff Hoffman finally

Questioned as to her habits Mrs.
Wertz declared that she never drank
?except "when she got a prescription

Fackler s Annual February Sale
Is Beyond Doubt the Most Successful of Any Sale We
Ever Held. The Greatest Values Offered by A.ny Store

*1 . -pi . p , 1 tee ' l'iat wc have convinced those with _

1

ADOUI lniS ureat » » whom we have had the pleasure of trading -, R PTTIPtYIRPf
Clean-up Sale iat our merchandise *s ot Sterling quality and l%vllldlll#d

Y every statement made about any of it is the plain, T. .

,

,

We trust we have your unvarnished truth. So when we announce this .

ia , sa e fon inues

confidence, and know that great clean-up sale you are assured that it is our irougiout -'enuarv.

this sale willstrengthen it. regular high quality Furniture?always sold at a That the early buyers
Our stocks are unusually P r' ce and now to be offered at honest, gen- have the greatest variety

complete and offer the u ' ne reductions. \\ e will place before you the of values to select from,
widest variety of choice. newest and most desirable display in great varie- T , ,

?

Every article has been t,cs "id complete stock at values you will admit lVon o? r and
reduced so low that all are most unusual.

not bouX numoselv for
remarkable values. ,By making a fair deposit all purchases willbe

? ? U/IU PurPO*U
i stored until April Ist. r'""

The Reductions On Library, Living Room and Parlor
Furniture Attracting Wide Attention

See the best stock you have seen anywhere at prices which leather?ss2.so. Sale price $-10.00
will appeal to buyers. Solid Mahogany Davenport, cane ends, upholstered in

3-piece Library Suite; 5-t'oot sola, large ann chair and blue silk velour?sßo.oo. Sale price $70.00
rocker: mahogany frame, spring seats and back upholstered in 3-piece Reed Suite?sso.oo. Sale price $30.00
mulcskin?s*3s.oo. Sale price $75.00 Genuine Leather Chairs, loose Karpenesque cushions,

3-piece all-over Leather Suite?sl3s.oo. Sale price, $90.00 spring backs?s3B.oo. Sale price $'37.00
3-piece Tapestry Suite; loose cushion seats, spring backs A large showing of Genuine Leather Chairs and Rockers

- $130.00. Sale price $90.00 at 15 to 20 per cent, reductions. Chairs and Rockers covered
3-piece Tapestry Suite?sßs.oo. Sale price $70.00 with muleskin and tapestry, 20 to 25 per cent. off.
3-piece Fumed Oak Suite?sso.oo. Sale price, $30.00 Bookcases and Desks' in quartered oak, fumed oak and
Tapestry Davenports?S6o.oo. Sale price $45.00 mahogany at sharp reductions. See the great assortment ot
Leather Davenports; black or brown Spanish genuine Rockers in Jacobean oak or mahogany.

Parlor Suites, Chairs and Rockers of the Very Latest Designs
3-piece solid mahogany Queen Anne Suite, blue silk velour ; silk velour?s"s.oo. Sale price, $50.00. Thorne Chair to

seats?sßo.oo. Sale price $60.00 match?sso.oo. Sale price $40.00
3-piecc solid mahogany frame, back, ends and seats cov- The unequaled values are worthy of your notice,

ered in blue silk velour, Adam Period?s9s.oo. Sale price. 3-piece Mahogany Suite, tapestry scats?s4o.oo. Sale
SBO.OO price $32.00

3-piece Charles II design, solid mahogany turned posts; 3-piece Mahogany Suite, Panne plush seats?s3o.oo.
back and seats covered in blue silk velour?slo7.oo. Sale Sale price $25.00
price $85.00 A fine assortment of Chairs and Rockers, period designs,

Sofa, large arm chair, large high back chair, solid mahog- that are up to the minute and at low prices,
any base, covered in mulberry silk velour. Sofa. $65.00: saie Our Bedroom Furniture and Diningroom Suites are all
price, $50.00. Arm C hair, sale price, $45.00. High of the latest designs at away-down prices. Let us show vou
Back Arm Chair, $45.00: sale price. $35.00. the most complete line ever shown at reductions you can not

Reproduction of Washington Sofa, covered in figured blue afford to pass by without seeing the values.

FACKLERS,
Crested the eflngimr arpas oI Mrs.
Wertz from lier daughter and held to
her chair while Sheriff Caldwellgrabbed the youngster In his arms and
carried it across the room to the wait-
ing Mrs. Dolbin.

The mother broke from the deputy
and darted around the chairs and the
counsel table to reclaim Katberine.
Deputy Sheriff Hoffman had his hands
full for some time. Pale, tottering, tlie
sobbing woman finally begged to "say
good-by to my baby."

The Search ?

"I'll be good," she sobbed to the
officials. "I'll not tnake any row. Just
let nve see her, won't you?"

The youngster still crying, was on
her way out of the courtroom with
Mrs. Dolbin and Wertz' pretty younger
sister. The pair tried to soothe the
little girl as they tried to slip out of
the rear corridor.

Mrs. Wertz, however, got away and
started a wild search outside the
courthouse. Judge McCarrell on his
way to chambers, stopped in the
corridor to soothe th e child and to
remonstrate with Mrs. Wertz. She
sprang out of the door.

"Where'd they go?" she panted
fiercely. "I want my baby and I'm
going to get her!"

There Is Only One

"Bron no
To Oot Tho GENUINE, Omit Foe Tho FmU Nmmo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
\u25a0

Uao* Tho World Ov«r to Omro M OoMIn OHO Boy

Whenever you (eel a cold coming on
_

think of the full name LAXATIVE Lfy
BROMO QUININE. Look for thia #V>V Wi

_L i r_
| signature on the box. Price J5 cents. ? W 0 f fr

THIS IS THE WORLD'S FAMOUS
PRESCRIPTION FOR DYSPEPSIA

Drives Away Stomach Distress in medicine. Never before have druggists

a Few Minutes-Stops Heart-
~ ,ar *e

,

a numbe f °{ cu "tomera
V J T» I U ? them that a remedy has been so
DUm ana Jieicning. successful as has been Mi-o-na. Peo-

ple who a few months ago suffered
If you have anything

If your meals don't digest but lie continually with their stomachs to-day
like a lump of lead In your stomach; are ruddy and vigorous with perfect
if you have foul breath and loss of ~M a#l.n ... ..

a .petite, the chances are that a few <M*e»tl©n. They say Mi-o-na did it.

> ,-o-na tablets will put your stomach Ml-o-na is not an experiment. It is
1 . fine shape in short order. a tried and proven prescription for

Mi-o-na is not a patent medicine, stomach troubles, that will do just
it is a prescription that has been used what it's advertised to do?correct de-
for years in the treatment of Indiges- fective digestion and Its attending
tion and many are now convinced miseries or?money back,

that for stomach misery it is the best Sold by H. C. Kennedy and all lead-
prescription ever written. ing druggists under such a guarantee.

Mi-o-na has achieved one of the It is an inexpensive treatment.?Ad-
greatest successes in the annals of vertisement.
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